Ebenezer PS School Uniform Policy

Reference:
1. School Uniforms in New South Wales Government Schools
2. PD/2002/0052/V01 - Student Welfare Policy

Policy Statement
1.1 The Principal of Ebenezer Public School is responsible for managing the process of reviewing and establishing agreements about school uniform requirements and for managing implementation. Parents are asked to contact the school if they would like to discuss the policy.

1.2 School uniform is compulsory at Ebenezer Public School and the school would ask parents to support this.

1.3 School uniform is expected to be worn every day of the school year unless otherwise indicated. Sometimes ‘mufti’ clothes are allowed for special circumstances or fundraising events as directed by the school.

Principles
Key principles underpinning the wearing school uniform by students at Ebenezer Public School
The wearing of school uniforms by students will assist Ebenezer Public School community in:

- defining an identity for Ebenezer Public School
- developing students’ sense of belonging at Ebenezer Public School
- providing an opportunity to build our school spirit
- enhancing the health and safety of students when involved in school activities
- promoting a sense of inclusiveness, non-discrimination and equal opportunity
- reinforcing the perception of the school as an ordered and safe environment

Uniform Requirements at Ebenezer Public School

Hats
A school hat is to be worn every day of the year. It is a navy soft-brim surf hat with logo or Legionnaire hat with logo.

Girls Uniform
Summer
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy skort
Navy mesh shorts
Summer dress

Sport
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy skort
Navy Marilyn skirt
Navy mesh shorts

Winter
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy bootleg pants
Navy track pants
Navy trousers
(No jeans or cargo style)

Shoes
Black leather shoes
Black joggers (for sport)
Navy or white socks

Jumpers
Navy sloppy joe ‘v’ with logo
Navy zip jacket

Accessories
School bag with logo
Navy soft brim surf hat with logo or Legionnaire hat with logo

Boys Uniform
Summer
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy mesh shorts (Not cargo style)

Sport
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy mesh shorts

Winter
Yellow mesh shirt with blue side stripe and logo
Navy track pants
Navy trousers
(No jeans or cargo style)

Shoes
Black leather shoes
Black joggers (for sport)
Navy socks or white

Jumpers
Navy sloppy joe ‘v’ with logo
Navy zip jacket

Accessories
School bag with logo
Navy soft brim surf hat with logo or Legionnaire hat with logo

‘We strive for quality teaching and learning.’